
God Is Infinite 
Psalm 147:1-5


Main Point:

As a finite being, appreciate the infinity of God. 


1. God’s infinity


2. God’s infinity in the gospel


3. God’s infinity in the Christian life


Job 11:7 7 “Can you search out the deep things of God? Can 
you find out the limits of the Almighty? (NKJV)


George Swinnock “God is an infinite being. He is without 
bounds or limits, measures or degrees. God is a sphere whose 
center is everywhere and whose circumference is nowhere.”


Kevin DeYoung “God is infinite in relation to himself … All that 
God has he is, and all that God is he is ad infinitum. He 
possesses love and grace and sovereignty not largely or mostly 
or partially, but in infinite measure.”


Mark Jones “Our grasp of God compared with God’s actual 
being is like a dim light compared with the vast radiance of the 
sun.”


Mark Jones “Our salvation rests on the fact that the Infinite 
One became man to die in the place of sinners, who 
transgressed against an infinitely holy God, who demanded 
justice if ever he would forgive us. Only the payment of his 
infinitely glorious Son would suffice.”


Matthew Mead “It is an infinite righteousness that must satisfy 
for our sins, for it is an infinite God that is offended by us. If 
ever your sin be pardoned, it is infinite mercy that must pardon 
it; if ever you be reconciled to God, it is infinite merit must do it; 
if ever your heart be changed, and your soul renewed, it is 
infinite power must effect it; and if ever your soul escape hell, 
and be saved at last, it is infinite grace must save us.”


Ligonier Ministries “If the Lord cannot be measured, there are 
always limits to our understanding of Him. This should make us 
humble, as we recognize that God stands over us and all 
creation, even going far beyond all that we can conceive.”


